
Winter Snow Adventure

Day of arrival (Saturday)
After transfer from the airport to Husky base and check in to your room.  Later
you will be able to enjoy the renown Finnish home-made food.

Introduction day
Today you receive information about the coming week,
we show you around the place and we provide you with
your safari clothes.

Cross-Country Skiing (around 2 hours)
After the breakfast the guide introduces you to the techniques of cross country.
Then you are taken on a small tour in the close by surroundings. The trip takes
about 2 hours. After lunch you have the possibility to do individual cross country
skiing by your own.

Husky Safari introduction (around 2 to 3 hours)
In the afternoon you meet our huskies and you get a short instruction how to
handle a dog sledge. The guide takes you on a round trip of about 13 km. You

drive your own dog team with 4 -
6 dogs.

Husky day-safari (4-6 hours)
The  chance  to  experience  more
dog  sledging  with  our  faithful
huskies. This trip takes about 4 to
6  hours  and is  approximately  30
km  long.  The  guide  prepares  a
typical  Finnish  outdoor  lunch  for
you around a campfire.
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Snowmobile Safari
(around 5 hours)
After  providing  you  with  thermal  clothing  and  a  short  snowmobile  driving
instruction, you can enjoy the speed in the beautiful nature. We make a day tour
and have lunch around a campfire.

Snowshoeing (ca. 3 hours)
Today you have the chance to join a snowshoeing tour. The guide tells you more
about the animals in the Finnish forest and you can try to read their tracks.
There is a break with coffee and tea around a campfire.

Reindeer farm (around 4 hours)
In the morning you have the possibility  to visit  a  reindeer farm. The owner
shows us his herd and tells  us about the work with reindeer.  Afterwards he
invites you for a cup of Finnish coffee and a snack.

Day of departure (Saturday)
Transfer back to the airport after the breakfast

2021 & 2022 start dates:
3rd & 10th Dec £1595
7th Jan £1595
14th, 21st, & 28th Jan £1745
4th, 11th, 18th & 25th Feb £1745
4th, 11th 18th & 25th Mar £1745
1st & 8th Apr £1745
Supplement for single room £345, £310 & 245 according to season

Included:
- Group transfer Saturdays from and to Oulu / Kuusamo
- 7 nights in double room, with en-suite own toilet, shower and sauna
- After 14 January optional night in an igloo (depending weather conditions)
- Full board during the whole week
- In the program mentioned guided tours
- Experienced English speaking guide
- One smoke sauna, northern lights evening
- Winter boots, overalls and gloves

Group size: Min. 2 persons

Optional activities: (pre-booked)
Extra husky safari:
3 hrs, 20km - £155 (shared) & £200
4-6 hrs, 30km - £190 (shared) £245
Snowmobile safari:
2-3 hrs, 30km - £135 & £170 (solo)
4-6 hrs, 60km - £205 & £255 (solo)
Northern Lights by Snowmobile:
2-3 hrs, 30km £155 & 190 (solo) with coffee break.

It is possible that the programme may change due to weather conditions and/or
client ability.
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